Case study 1: Ms K
Ms K1 identifies as an Indigenous client, she has two toddlers under 5 years of age and recently separated
from her spouse. Due to experienced financial difficulty relationship struggles, Ms. K. found it difficult to
cope and manage her bills and on-going expenses, eventually having arrears on her mortgage, credit card,
utilities. With unpaid rates at $7,000
Ms. K. was not contacted by the council regarding her unpaid rates. She received her annual rates notice in
the mail each August, including an accumulation of the increased balance, interest and charges.
She did attempt to arrange a payment plan for the rates at one point with a debt collection agent, but due to
an administration bungles and inaccuracy the payment plan did not commence.
Under the Magistrates Court Civil Procedure Rules 2010, Ms. K. did receive a summons to attend an Oral
Examination. In early 2019, CLH lawyers acting on behalf of the Shire council for the unpaid rates filed
documentation in the court.
As she could not attend the hearing, Ms. K. contacted CLH lawyers the day prior to notify of her
unavailability. CLH Lawyers confirmed that they would re-schedule the hearing and accepted a payment
plan for the unpaid rates on behalf of the Shire council.
On the 28th May 2019, the local Police station contacted Ms. K. to attend the station. Upon presentation to
the Police station Ms. K. was advised that she had committed an offence by failing to attend an Oral
Examination, summons executed by the Shire council at the Dandenong Magistrates court.
A provision of an ‘Undertaking of Bail’ in accordance with the Bail Act 1977, was issued to Ms. K. and the
conditions of the Bail were discussed. Her failure to attend her next scheduled hearing for an ORAL
EXAMINATION would determine that she had breached of her Bail conditions, which is considered a
criminal offence.
It is a concern that the council did not contact Ms. K. during the accumulation of her rates and there was no
attempt to verify her financial position or difficult circumstance. Had they initially contacted her prior to the
rates becoming unmanageable she may have had an opportunity financially to remedy the situation by
accessing financial hardship, financial counselling assistance and or support to do so.
Ms. K. was under the assumption that she would go to Jail for unpaid rates, which caused her significant
stress during this period. Her workplace had to be informed due to her pending court hearing and her
application to be absent from work. Her job became at risk as her manager confirmed that she could not
continue to work if she had a criminal charge.
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Ms. K. has had to access her superannuation to repay her rates arrears. With the added penalty interest
and court fees makes the debt was more difficult to manage, this situation has compounded her vulnerable
state. It is a concern that a civil debt and processes to recover these funds have potentially become a
criminal matter when the council have ‘a lean’ over her property in the first instance. This situation could
have been avoided.

Case study 2: Mr. S.
Mr. S2 migrated to Australia in 1999 from Turkey, English is his second language and he often has difficulty
understanding financial matters and or complex language.
Mr. S. purchased a home in 2014 through assisted financial mortgage broker. He works full time and his
wife does not work.
He has not paid any rates to the council since purchasing the home. He is unaware of this responsibility
and is lacking in financial literacy around these matters.
The council has not contacted him since purchasing his home, only to receive his annual rates statement in
August each year. The rates balance now totalling $9,000 inclusive of penalty interest/charges accruing.
The amount outstanding for the rates has become difficult to manage and will cause him significant
hardship in reaching a resolution. He may need to access his superannuation funds to repay them and thus
pay him less benefit when he retires.
This situation could have been avoided if there were better mechanisms in place to address rates arrears
and assistance by the councils’ obligations to make contact earlier.
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